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I don't know how deep the sea is
I don't know how high the sky
What I know I'm gonna love you...
Love you, love you, love you til the day I die....

And I don't know when the mountain is gonna
crumple...
And I don't know when those seas around are dry....
when the moon will turn blue..baby, it hadn't turned yet
but I'm gonna love until the day I die

Sometimes the days will be dark and cloudy,
sometimes the nights will be long and cold
Sometimes our road will be rough and rocking
We got sliver...we got gold...

We got gold cause we got love,
we got silver and the stars above....
Diamonds and pearls, sliver and gold...
I love you when you're young and gonna love you when
you're old

Sometimes the days will be dark and cloudy,
sometimes the nights will be long and cold
Sometimes our road will be rough and rocking
We got sliver, baby..we got gold...

We got gold cause we got love,
we got silver and those stars up above....
Silver and gold...diamonds and pearls
Love you, love you, love you all around this world.

I told you I don't know how deep this sea is..baby
there no use in asking me how high the sky...
One thing I know for sure I'm gonna love you, love you,
love you,
love you til the day I die
I love you, love you baby....til the day I die
I love you darling til the day I die.....
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